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1 HIGH COST OF Macaulay Bras. & Co„ King Street, St. John, N. B. /

Stores Open at 8.30 a.m. ; Close at 6 p.m. Saturdays, Stores Open Till 10 p.m._ __I

Sale at Greatly Reduced Prices ofAim elfit.

mlh Several Wounded Soldiers in 
City Today Girls’Winter Coatsï

t

e
New Elevator

the Distinguished Conduct Med
al—Pte. S. Emery and Ptc. 
John Connell Return

'! V 2 to 14 Year Sizesf
: The offer of the Dominion government 

for city lots at Reid’s Point required

tion to $28,870 for two lots the govern- morning en route to his home in Digby. 
ment also offers $800 for the city’s inter- He wears the much coveted Distinguish- 
est in another lot. Chiefly on aecount onduct Meda, with which he was
of the question whether the comer of a ted on the S»g>s birthday,
city lot now crossed by the railway Private Robertson is a son of Mr. and 
tracks, would be left open for street ^ E M Robcrtson of Digby, but 
traffic, the matter was held over untllj formerly of St. John. He was in the em- 
the Thursday meeting. f * ■ " -------

An hour was devoted to the discus
sion of the high cost of living, as 

j fleets in the prices of various commo- 
! dities, arising from a motion for an in- 
| vestigation into the proposed increase in 
| the price of milk. The mayor was ask- 
| ed to confer with the city solicitor re
garding the best methods to be adopted 

! by the city in regard to this and other 
commodities.

The reason why St. John has not more 
paved streets was shown by a table pre
sented by the mayor giving the amount 
of the debt assumed by the property 
owners for local improvements in this 
and other cities.

Another letter from the Mayor of To
ronto thanking the people of St. John 
for their kindness to the 180th Battalion 
was read.

The committee met at 11.80 o’clock 
with Mayor Hayes presiding and all the 
members present.

I
The pick of our new stock now being offered at big reduction. You can procure all 

the newcomers of this season and Fancy Tweed Mixture Coate.
Bring the children to be fitted with War m, Stylish Winter Coats at less prices than you 

would pay for the cloth in each coat.

was
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1
m MACAULAY BROS. ^ CO.

! ploy of the T." H .Estabrooks Company, 
“T | Ltd., prior to going oversea*

His left foot was blown off and his 
right leg below the knee smashed. A 
shell did it, and killed his chum, Pnv- 
ate J. C. Johnson, pf Sayebec, Quebec, 
who was also a member of the 26th. rie 
and Johnson were in the front * line 
trenches operating one of the phones 
used to give information to the battal
ion base. «Auuusuii vtw o---- —
chity, about 3.30 o’clock in the afternoon 
of February 14, 1916, and had fallen to 
sleep and Robertson was at the phone. 
The battle was raging and the German 
artillery were

SEE OUR LINE OFm
f Burrell-Johnson New Silver Moons

BEFORE YOU BÙY YOUR NEW FEEDER
Our line of Heating Stoves include the most Durable, Economi

cal "-«d Efficient Heaters on the market.

Winner Hot Blasts, Glenwood Oaks, Special Oaks, Daisy Oaks, 
Fawcett’s Ideals, Etc., Etc.

All Fully Guaranteed or Your Money Refunded.

IF YOU WANT A HEATER, SEE OUR LINE!

Johnson bad just gone off
\K

:
V artillery were JmrUng shells jinto the 

Canadian line with great rapidity. Sud
denly a German high explosive 5.9 shell 
struck just under his feet, killed John
son instantly and wounded him. It was 
about fifteen minutes after he was 
struck before he knew it. He had mean
while stuck to the ’phone. r 

He spoke in high terms of Lt.-Colonel 
J. L. McAvity and the other officers of

, , the battalion.
When the meeting came to order the q; the imperial hospitals, he says, no- 

commissioner of harbors submitted a re- thing too good can be said. * Pte. Rob- 
port from the city engineer, giving de- ertson crossed on the steamer Grampi m, 
tails of the offer of the dominion gov- wbich arived in Quebec on last Monday, 
emment, $1-50 a square foot, or $28,870 ; jje wjjj leave for his home in Digby to- 

1 in all, for two city lots between Prince 
I William and Water streets, required as 
part of the site of the new grain ele
vator. In addition to this the govern
ment offers $800 for the city’s interest in 
a portion of the Bonsall lot, now pro
ducing a rental of $8 a year.

m i
'

155 Union Street, 
•Phone 1545 

St John, K B.

__ D. J. BARRETT/Elevator Lots Glenwood Ranges, 
Heaters, Furnaces, 
Galvanised Iron Work,The Snappy Weather Came With Our Snappy Sale in

1 STORE OPEN EVERY EVENING 8 TO 10 P. M.

LADIES’ COATS
Sale Prices from $7.00 to $19.00

r- •
night.

Pte. S. Emery.
Private Samuel Emery, of the 26th, 

arrived home from the front this 
ing, and was taken to his home at 209 
Westmorland road, where hie wife and 

Commissioner Russell moved that the fara;jv reside. He was invalided home 
I city accept these offers, Commissioner becaiise 0f injury in a train accident in 
I Wigmore seconding. France. He hopes he will be able to
i In amendment to the motion, Commis- again,
sioner McLellan moved that the offer B .

i should not be accepted until it is learned j Pte. John Connell. ^
! whether other- property owners are wil- private John Connell of North End, 
! ling to accept the same rate or are going arl.ived home this rooming after spend- 
to take the matter to the Exchequer jng about two years on the western
Court. front. He went over seas with the 12th

Commissioner Fisher said he could not Battalion and on June IS, 1916, was 
support the sale of the comer of the struck by a piece of shrapnel in the 
city lot now used for street purposes thigh and as a residt walks with the aid
and for existing tracks. 0f two crutches. His wife and one little

The mayor was inclined to support cbild reside in Mein street. Private 
this view, but had no desire to question Connell has been given his discharge. He 
the general price or to harass the gov- ],as a brother, Frederick, with the 26th 
eifnment and was prepared to support Battalion, 
the original motion.

Commissioner McLellan said that the 
city’s comer lot was more valuable than 
the others. He also said out that, when 
the city sold one ef" these lots to Vassie 
& Co., Ltd., the latter agreed to keep 
up the retaining wall. If the city sold 
its other lots without such an agreement, 
it left to the city the expense or keeping 
up the retaining wall. *

After considerable further discussion 
and a consultation with the city solicitor, 
it was decided to allow the matter to 

| stand until Thursday, in order to give 
| time to secure information from the 
I railway regarding the intention re the 

■j use of the comer now used for street 
purposes.

♦ . Nov. 27. -16* ,

Warm and Durable Outer Garments For 
the Outdoor Working Man 

many at special, prices

morn-Regular Prices, $11.50 to $29.50.

U We have a large assortment of coats in plushes, black, 
brown, grey and green ; tweeds, chinchillas and beavers, in all 
shades in the latest styles.

Must Be Sold at a Sacrifice Price.ft -,

CALL AND EXAMINE AT Men’s Sheep Lined Jackets, double stitched, overshoe fastener, large Beaverette Colla^ ^
wool sleeve lining ..................... ............................. ............'“V ................ /** V ,

Men’s Heavy Sheep Lined Jackets, Grey Bedford Cord, triple front overshoe fastener 
heavy tweed lined sleeves, leather faced pockets, large Beaverette Collar and throat

THE AMERICAN CLOAK MEG. CO.
32 DOCK STREETTel. Main 833

$8.50
tabI:,' Heavy Duck Sheep Lined Jackets, fleece lined sleeves and wristlets, snap and ring fasten

Heavy English Corduroy Jackets, lined with thick sheep skin, large Beaverette Shawl Cob^ ^ 

Leather Sh<*ep Lined Jackets, Mackinaw iSlpeve lining, Goat Cellar - — y V V

Men’s All Wool Bannockburn Trousers.....................>t«.................................. ....................J?’??
Extra Heavy Rib Corduroy Trousers........................................ ....................."‘ j' yy- JJ-
Leather Vests, corduroy lined, reversible .............................. 'i*™'^ ,
Men’s Heavy Mackinaw Coats, double breasted Norfolk and Pinch Back styles’$7Sj£wJ9 0Q

Mén’s Heavy Grey Frieze Reefers, wanh Tweed lining, storm collar............Special Price $8.00
Same as above, Corduroy lined.......................... •'.......... .....................''y.'' nn
Men’s Tan Duck Working Jacket, rubber lined...........................................Special Price $2^00
Blue Striped Overalls and Jumpers ................................. • • ................................... SI 25
Heavy Blue Denim Overalls,1 double seat and knees y...........................................................

We stock Overalls as large as 52 waist.

$9.00

1HUDSON 
SEAL COATS

" ■t. vv non CM BIDSa
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Fire Alum Tawpcring—A Liquor 

Case Alio « Police Court 
Deckel

I V

IThe new models, in plain or trimmed, 
circular skirts—fancy orwith the new 

plani linings.
»The trimmings are Natural Raccoon, 

Alaska Sable and Black Lynx, in 40, 42 
and 45 inch lengths.

In the police court this morning a pre - 
limnarv hearing in the case against Louis 
Dritz, charged with the theft of rope 
from Wiggin’s wharf, West St. John, the 
property of A. B. Ruddick, was resum- 

The proposed increase in the price of ed. Major L. P. D. Tilley, appearing for 
milk to ten cents a quart was referred the defendant, recalled him in 11s 
to by Commissioner Fisher, who moved defence. Benjamin Titus, J. r red tie > 
that the dealers be asked to give reasons S. M. Sewell and A. R. Blanden, men e - 
for the increase, preliminary to an in-; gaged about the wharf on the day i 
vestigation into the price, if the reasons question, were called for the defence, 
do not appear sufficient. I Rubin Brown said that he was work-

Commissioner McLellan supported the ing about the wharf. He saw Dritz 
proposal for an investigation and Com- dragging the rope over the cap of the 
missioner Wigmore urged that the inves- wharf, and it was placed^ in the defend- 
tigation be extended to cover other com- ant’s wagon. He saw Thomas Lynch 
modifies. ■ hand the rope from the end of the

The mayor said that he had made to Dritz. The two were only about four 
some inquiries and he had not been able feet apart. • ■ 
to find that any of the local merchants j Mr. TIHey said this corroborated the 
were taking undue advantage of the sit- ’ sworn statement of his client, that he 
uation. In some lines, however, the spec- purchased the rope from Lynch.

I ulators and middlemen were responsible asked for the prisoner’s release.
I for increased prices. These men usually : -phe magistrate said that there was 
i were beyond the reach of this munici- sufficient evidence to commit the prison- 
| pality, at least, but.he thought the inves- cr for trial, but as there was not a strong 
tigation might prove of value. 1 presumption of guilt, he would release

Commissioner McLellan said that the j,jm out on bail in $500 for himself and
municipalities only could take the evi- tw0 persons in $250 each,
dence and submit it to the government | jn the police court this morning fur-
for action and he did not see why the tj)er evtdence was taken in a case against

vidence should not be secured by a. joseph Flynn, charged with drunkenness,
ovemment commission. : an(i with tampering with fire-alarm I
The matter was left to the mayor to boj[ No ls2 ;n Mill street. James Robin- 1 

consult with the city solicitor regarding SQn wa^ als|, brought into court, 
the best course to pursue. j Fire chief George Blake called a local

minister, who sgjd that on last Thurs- 
„ .. . ... . ...... day between 5 and -6 o’clock he was go-
Speaking of criticism of the lack of down Mill street and noticed the two 

paved streets in St. John by the mayor Th . d been drinking. He
of Fort William, Mayor Hayes presented eatclUioti of the,arm of the
an illuminating statement comparing L , JL b()x (lnd turn it He caUed a
conditions in this and other cities. policeman and had the men placed under
a general debt of $4,928,870, the debt still. Blake^ ^JdttSthe
owing from property owners for pave- ‘«e men. t make 
ments laid under the local improvements did not wish to push tne e , 
act was only $15,967. In Fort William, Are department were foreedto protect 
with a population of 24,071, and a gen- themselves The magistrate aiiovred 
erul debt of $5,186,520, individual prop- ^lynn out on a depti j-[Cnrmberry 
erty owners were liable also for a debt Robinson out on $8. Fa J^ HenneOerry 
of $1,869,210 for local improvements. The appeared for the two • 
same general situation was found in al- wiU come up again on irP#»n-
most every other city reported on. The . * George Hope was charged wnn xeep- 
mayor remarked that this showed how ing liquor on lus premises, 
the paved streets had been provided 'ley, for sale without a license, i tie case 
and that if St. John wanted pavements was the outcome of a visit by ueiectives 
it could easily have them by paying fori Barrett nnd liri8gs on Saturday mgnt. 
them in the same way. | The evidence of Detective Barrett was

In reply to Commissioner McLellan’s taken and was to the eftect that the 
complaint of lack of cleanliness in the liquor confiscated was Jamaica rum of 
streets, .Commissioner Fisher explained home manufacture. The prisoner was
what is being done by the department remanded. _________
and promised investigation.

The Cost of Livingon all futureBuy now, as the prices 
shipments will be higher.

PRICES $150 to $225.
SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 

ST. JOHN, IN. B.OAK HALL1

F. S. THOMASb’ Ifl

539 to 545 Mam Street • /SCOW

Announcementï Tapestry f 
Stair 
Carpet

He
I -> i

t

C. B. PIDGEON «
Retiring From Business

V

Store Now ClosedThe air of home-like comfort — the touch of character 
hallway inviting, rests largely in the Stair 

which should be in keeping with the general
Cost of Improvementsthat makes a 

Covering.
surroundings. For StocK-TaRing

Full Details Will Be Given in Few Days

Watch Daily Papers for the Opening Date of the Great Closing-oa tialt

showing of Tapestry Stair Carpet, you will find 
of the latest novelties at prices

In our
a most pleasing range 
which mean Best Value, quality counted. St. John, with a population of 52,000 an

..............70<^, 75c. and 80c. a yard
70c„ 75c* 80c* 85c. and 90c. yard

23 in. wide 
27 in. wide

w. McMACKIN : : : 335 MAIN ST.S.
Tenders for Fixtures end Lease of Store Should be Addressed to'Phone Main 600

C. B. PIDGEON,
Corner Main and Bridge Streets, St. John

YALE WON MATCH MILK IN HALIFAX
A telegram sent by The Evening 

Times to its Halifax correspondent to 
ascertain the price of milk there, as com
pared with the present and proposed 
rates in ijt. John, brings the following 
reply :

“Price of milk, including unpasteuriz
ed, advanced to ten cents on October 1; 
certified milk, twelve cents. Efforts here 

being directed towards improving the 
quality of the milk which is held to be 
largely responsible for high infant mor
tality rate.”

Have Many Points of RecommendationOur FursIt was not Harvard, but Yale that won 
the big football match at New Haven 
on last Saturday. Morning paper re
ports gave Harvard the victory. As this 
did not arree with word received here on 
Saturday, the Times made inquiry at 
Canadian Press headquarters and receiv- 

information that Yale had won byed information in ENGAGEMENT OF INTEREST
of six to ree. Calgary papers announce the engnge-

New York, Nov. 27* Yales wc ory men^. 0£ jyjiss Maeburn Elizabeth McRae, 
Harvard by a 6 to 3 score, which geC(md daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 

rave to the sons of Eli the championship liam McRae, 542 14th Avenue, west, to 
the aristocratic “Rig Three” carried Arthur Hugh McGuire, of Calgary, but rVh H a rXfempty glory. Brown formerly of this city Mr McGuire who 

University pitted in succession against is the eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. 1 homas 
rale and Harvard, whipped both those McGuire, 21- Dorchester street, is now 
sams and did it with such rousing en- located in Calgary, where he is district 
insiasm that the Providence team to- sales manager for the Canada Cement 
ay undoubtedly holds a double cinched Company, Ltd. The wedding will take 
iBMneriock on the Maton championship, place at an early date.

WOUNDED, SOUIH BAY MAN 
CAME IRE FROM STATES

N. H. S. GIRLS’ OUTING 
On Saturday afternoon the girls of the 

Natural History Society enjoyed an out
ing in Rockwood park. There were 
about twenty-live in the party, and a 
very pleasant afternoon was spent. 
About dusk a bean supper was partaken 
of in the log cabin in the park, and the 
early part of the evening was spent in
doors, after which the party returned 
to the city. Mr. and Mrs. William Mc
Intosh were chaperones.

I Our buying facilities supply us with the finest pelts, personally 
selected, at the minimum cost. With us it is Quality, Style, Reliabil
ity and preparation in the most careful manner possible.

We sell only Reliable Furs—Furs of Style and Quality that 
recommend them.

Come in and Let Us Show You Exactly What You 
' Are LookingFor.

are

Private E. L. Buchanan of South Bay 
reported in this morning’s papers as 
wounded and missing, is a 
and Mrs. George Buchanan who moved 
to South Bay from Boston or vicinity

son of Mr.
a score

something more than a year ago.
He is about twenty-two years of age, 

manhood.

over

IS FROZEN OVER 
According to residents of Renforth, the 

Kennebeccasis river froze over this morn
ing for the first time this season. Yes
terday at 0 o’clock the river was not 
frozen, but when the residents got up 
this morning it was found to be solid 
from Renforth to the Island,;

a good specimen of physical 
Though he had spent his early days 
under the Stars nnd Stripes, the call cf 
liberty here enlisted his sympathies and 
lie joined the 55th Battalion. It is hoped 
that the next word received may be of 
more encouraging nature-

dependable
furriers- D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED -MANUFACTURING

furriers
S3 KING'STREET ST. JOHN, N. 8.•••

(

MillII

Another Big Sale At MABB’S
More Best Quality Millinery 

To Go On Sale

Tuesday Morning

MARR MILLINERY COMPANY, LIMITED

PROTECT YOUR HANDS
. '

If you have been careless about your hands, if they have 
bécome calloused with house work, you can restore them again 
to softness and whiteness by wearngi a pair of rubber gloves, 
which protect your hands from stain and soil and cause them 
to perspire to a perfect whiteness.
v 50c. and $1.00 per pair

The BOSS DRUG COMPANY, LIMITED
100 KING STREET
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